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Official MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION
VILLAGE OF MATTESON

November 19, 2015

CALL TO ORDER:
Sebronella Howard-Davis called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Commissioners Present:

1. 1. David Nagel
2. A.J. Pearson
3. James Floyd
4. Marty Patton
5. Sebronella Howard-Davis, Chairperson
6. Bill Harris

Commissioners Absent:
1. Shawanda Battle

Also Present:
1. Trustee Cotton
2. Trustee Far
3. Candie Dixon-Sudduth
4. Darius Dixon

CHANGES TO THE AGENDA - No changes to the Agenda.

APPROVAL November 20, 2014 MINUTES:

A motion to approve the November 20th, 2014 Minutes made by Commissioner Floyd and
seconded by Commissioner Pearson.

VOTES:

Patton : Abstain
Harris : Abstain
Howard-Davis : Aye
Pearson : Aye
Floyd : Aye 4 Ayes 0 Nays 2 Abstain 1 Absent
Nagel : Aye
Battle : Absent

The November 20th, 2014 minutes were approved, as presented.
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Public Hearing 15-001
Consideration of a Special Use Permit for an Indoor Commercial Amusement Facility to be
located at 4129 Lincoln Highway (formerly known as Catherine’s)

Ryan Franklin presented the following staff report.

BACKGROUND:

In 2013, the Plan Commission heard and approved a proposed text amendment to the Definitions
and Uses In Districts chapters of the Matteson Zoning Ordinance. Obsolete Land Uses were
removed from the use list and new uses were added. As a result the Definitions Chapter was
amended to reflect the changes in Uses in Districts chapter of the Matteson Zoning Ordinance.

On July 13th 2015 the Board of Trustee’s discussed a potential request for a Liquor License for a
proposed Pool Hall at a workshop meeting. The Trustee’s asked several questions related to how
the applicant proposed to separate the alcohol from minors. The applicant has indicated they
intend require identification to enter their establishment, no minors will be allow to enter the
premises.

As required a public hearing notice was published in the Daily Southtown Star on November 4th,
2015.

SPECIAL USE PERMIT

One of the Land Uses added as a part of the 2013 text amendment was Indoor Commercial
Amusement. This land use is allowable but requires a special use permit.

The following definition was added to Definitions Chapter of the Zoning Ordinance:

Amusement, indoor commercial
Establishments providing multiple fee operated amusement or entertainment devices or machines.
Such machines include pinball machines, video games and other games of skill or scoring and
would include pool, bowling or billiard tables.

Special Use Criteria

As required, staff has evaluated the Special Use Permit request based upon the criteria as
established in the Zoning Ordinance. Based upon the established criteria, Staff finds the
following:

1. Proper District – the proposed special use is designated by this code as a possible
special use in the zoning district in which the property in question is located. The
proposed special use is designated as possible at the subject property.

2. District Regulations – the proposed special use will comply with all applicable
regulations in the zoning district in which the property in question is located. The
proposed special use will comply with the applicable regulations in the zoning
district
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3. Special Regulations – the proposed use will comply with all special regulations
established by this code for such special use. There are no special regulations
identified in the zoning ordinance related indoor commercial amusement
facilities.

4. Purpose – the proposed use is in harmony with the purpose and intent of this code
and of any applicable portion of the Comprehensive Plan of the municipality. The
proposed use is in harmony with the purposed and intent of Matteson Zoning
Ordinance.

5. Impact on Surroundings – the granting of the special use permit will not substantially
lessen the suitability of any nearby property for use and development in a manner
permitted by right in the zoning district, within which such nearby property is located,
and will not substantially diminish or impair property values in the vicinity of the
property in question. The granting of the requested Special Use Permit will not
negatively impact the surrounding properties.

6. Community Impact – the proposed special use permit will not substantially increase
the congestion in the public streets; will not place burden on any other public utilities;
or will not increase the danger of fire or endanger the public health or safety. The
proposed use will not place any burden on the public utilities and will not
increase danger of fire or public health safety. In addition Police and Fire have
reviewed the application and have not raised any concerns or objections with
the proposed SUP.

7. Adequate Buffering – it shall have adequate site area, which area may be greater than
the minimum in the district in which the proposed site is located, and other buffering
features to protect permitted uses or surrounding properties. The proposed use will
be located in an existing Shopping Center; there is no need for buffering.

8. Performance – there shall be reasonable assurance that the proposed special use will
be properly completed and adequately maintained if authorized. Staff is confident
that the applicant will maintain the proposed special use properly if authorized.

The Plan Commission shall not recommend, and the Board of Trustees shall not grant, any
Special Use Permit unless it finds that all of the above criteria are being met.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Based on the established criteria, Staff approval of a Special Use Permit for an Indoor
Commercial Amusement Facility to be located at 4129 Lincoln Highway following conditions:

1. The applicant must obtain permits for all interior modifications.
2. The applicant will need to obtain the necessary approval from the Liquor Commissioner

for a Liquor License.
3. Any free standing signage must be incorporated into the existing free standing sign for

the Shopping Center.
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PLAN COMMISSION COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS

1. The Public Hearing was opened at 7:04 PM
2. The Commission asked if security would be provided. The applicant answered they

planned to have security on the weekends, during the week staff would check the
identification of each of the patrons.

3. The Commission asked if food would be served. The applicant answered they
planned to serve: hamburgers, hot dogs, polish sausages and nachos.

4. The Commission asked for the total square footage of the tenant space. The applicant
answered there is approximately 5,000 square feet.

5. The Commission asked if they planned to rent the facility for special occasion. The
applicant answered yes.

6. The Commission asked if there would be a cover charge. The applicant answered
they planned to have a $10 cover charge on the weekends.

7. The Commission asked if there would be a DJ. The applicant stated they planned to
have a DJ on the weekends.

8. The Commission asked if the Village completed the necessary inspections. Staff
answered the Existing Structure Inspection was completed by the Building and Fire
Departments.

9. The Trustee Liaison asked if there was a required distance buffer between churches
since there would be liquor sold on the premises. Staff answered the Clerk’s office
will make sure the property is in compliance with the applicable laws governing the
issuance of the liquor license.

10. The Public Hearing was closed at 7:19 PM.

A motion to approve Special Use Permit for an Indoor Commercial Amusement Facility, Rack
Em up Pool Hall to be located at 4129 Lincoln Highway was made by Commissioner Floyd and
was seconded by Commissioner Patton.

VOTES:

Battle : Absent
Patton : Aye
Harris : Aye
Howard-Davis : Aye
Pearson : Aye
Floyd : Aye
Nagel : Aye 6 Ayes 0 Nays 0 Abstain 1 Absent

By a vote of 6-0 the Plan Commission made a recommendation of approval a Special Use
Permit for an Indoor Commercial Amusement Facility, Rack Em up Pool Hall to be located at
4129 Lincoln Highway.
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Public Hearing 15-002
Consideration of a Zoning Text Amendment to the Chapter 159.55 Signage of the
Matteson Zoning Ordinance

Mr. Franklin presented the following staff report.

BACKGROUND:

In February 2011 the Plan Commission heard a Zoning Text Amendment to the Signage chapter
of the Zoning Ordinance. As a part of the text amendment regulations for Electronic Message
signs were created and a section was created for Shared Use Signs. Despite these amendments,
the Signage Chapter of the Zoning Ordinance is in need of an update. This text amendment will
address some items staff identified in the Signage Chapter of the Zoning Ordinance. The goal is
to ensure the signage regulations are based on current best management practices in planning.
This text amendment will address: directional, freestanding, subdivision and temporary signs. If
the text amendment is approved, staff will work with the Village Attorney to finalize the
proposed text amendment prior to Village Board consideration.

Staff looked at the signage codes of several surrounding communities and sought
recommendations from Teska Associates Inc. and our Village Attorney regarding the proposed
zoning text amendment.

As required a public hearing notice was published in the Daily Southtown Star on November 4th,
2015.

ANALYSIS:

Directional Signs

The Village’s current states that directional signage is limited to seven (7) feet in height
and may not exceed twelve (12) feet in area.

Staff is proposing the directional signage section be revised to allow a maximum height
of four (4) feet and a maximum square footage of ten (10) square feet.

Freestanding Signs
The current Zoning Ordinance allows a maximum 120 square feet of sign area in all
commercial districts with the exception of the C-1 District (Historic Matteson). In the C-1
District the maximum allowable square footage is thirty-six (36) square feet (see attached
159.55 I, 3, a, of the Zoning Ordinance). Industrial signs are limited to eighty (80) square
feet.

Matteson Frankfort Homewood New Lenox Olympia
Fields

Orland
Park

Maximum 120 sf 50 sf (res/ind) 50 sf (res) 80 sf per side 100 sf 125 sf
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Sign Area (com)
36 sf (C-1)
24 sf (C-5)

75 sf (com)
100 sf (office)

1000sf
(com)

150 sf per side
(shopping
center)

(250 sf total
sign area)

The above table illustrates maximum sign areas in neighboring communities. Some
communities use a formula based on the size of the building to determine maximum sign area.
Homewood uses 2.5 times the building frontage, with a maximum of 1000 square feet, while
Orland Park uses 1 square feet per 2.5 lineal feet of building frontage with a maximum of 125
square feet. This approach to tie the area of the sign to the size of the building is a good one,
as it allows for a larger sign for larger buildings, and also sets a maximum area. In fact, the
current ordinance uses that approach for signage for Industrial parcels (see attached 159.55 I,
8, a of the Matteson Zoning Ordinance).

Teska recommended incorporation of a formula based on the size of the building, and leaving
the maximum sign area at 120 square feet, or possibly a slight reduction in maximum sign
area to 80-100 square feet. If the Village adopted a standard of 1 sf of sign area per 1 lineal
feet of building frontage, the Village would see a reduction in the average sign area as the
majority of smaller buildings would not be allowed to hit the maximum, while still allowing
for a limited number of larger signs for the bigger buildings that might require such a larger
sign.

Staff recommends the signage area for freestanding signs be calculated based on one (1)
square foot for every linear foot of frontage with a maximum of 120 square feet. Staff also
suggests adding language that requires landscaping at the base of all free standing and
monument signs.

Temporary Signs
Temporary sign requirement vary greatly, from community to community, and for different
types of temporary signs. Pennants, balloons, flags and other partially unsecured signs are
generally prohibited unless under very specific circumstances, whereas they are generally
permitted in neighboring communities (although not all). The duration of temporary signs (10
days) is comparable but less than that allowed in neighboring communities.

Some examples of temporary sign requirements for neighboring communities are
shown in the table below:

Matteson Frankfort Homewood New
Lenox

Olympia
Fields

Orland
Park

Area

1 sf per 1
lineal ft.
building
frontage
up to
100sf

up to 50 sf

real estate -
10 sf/32 sf
(res/com)
Political -
32 sf

contractor -
10 sf/20 sf
(res/com)

50 sf
10 ft.
height
80 sf -

subdivision
and

business
park

60 sf (30
sf per
side)

6 ft. max
height

real estate
6sf/40sf

construction
- 12 sf per
acre

nonprofit -
1 sf per 2 sf
lot line

Number
1 per
frontage
must be

1 1
2 -

subdivision
and

1 2
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attached
to

building

business
park

Duration

10 days
maximum
- twice per
year

maximum.
Grand
opening -
within 6
months of
business
license
and 15
days

maximum.

15 days
maximum
6 times
per year

30 days
maximum

14 days 30 days
4 times
per year

varies

Staff recommends expanding the duration of allowable days for temporary signage from a
maximum of ten (10) days to a maximum of fifteen (15) days. Staff also recommends temporary
signage be allowed six (6) times per year instead of two (2) times. This change would increase
the maximum days for temporary signage from twenty (20) days to sixty (90) days annually.

Staff also suggests removing the requirement that all temporary signage be attached to the façade
of the building. This restriction presents challenges to the businesses in the larger plazas have a
significant setback from Lincoln Highway. There are several types of partially secured signs that
should be considered that would allow these businesses more visibility. These types of signs
include balloons, blade signs, feather signs, flags, sandwich boards (also known as A-Frame
Signs).

Should the Plan Commission choose to proceed with a recommendation to allow more expanded
temporary signage for businesses, staff suggests removing the language in the existing ordinance
that requires all temporary signs be attached to the façade of the building.

Subdivision Signs

The current signage regulations require subdivision signs to be reviewed by the Plan Commission
and the Board of Trustee’s. Staff recommends allowing the Plan Commission the authority to
approve subdivision signs. In addition there are no regulations for the acceptable sizes of
subdivision signs. Staff suggests adding language that would limit subdivision signage to a
maximum of forty (40) square feet.

As required, staff has evaluated the text amendment based upon the findings as identified in the
zoning ordinance. Based upon the findings identified in the zoning ordinance, Staff finds the
following:
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(i) Whether such change is consistent with the intent and purpose of the Zoning Code in
establishing the particular zones affected. The proposed amendment is consistent with
the intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance.

(ii) Which areas in the municipality are most likely to be directly affected by such change
and in what way they will be affected. The proposed text amendment will impact the
commercial zoning classifications.

(iii) Whether any indirect effects are likely to result from such change in the foreseeable
future and, if so, the nature of such indirect effects. Some businesses may experience
increased sales as a result of the updated signage regulation.

(iv) Whether the amendment under consideration would correct an error or oversight in the
ordinance as originally adopted. The text amendment under consideration would not
correct an error or oversight in the ordinance as originally adopted.

(v) Whether the amendment under consideration is made necessary because of changed or
changing conditions in the areas and zones affected or in the municipality generally, and,
if so, the nature of such changing conditions. The commercial landscape has changed
since the original adoption of the Signage Ordinance. Generally, commercial
properties developed today are closer to the public right of ways. This change in the
condition allows for businesses to have better visibility to motorists. Many of the
commercial plazas in the Village of Matteson were constructed prior to the 1990’s,
which presents a challenge for the business owners with respect to visibility.

RECOMMENDATION:

Based upon the established findings, Staff recommends approval of the Zoning Text Amendment
to Chapter 159.55 Signage of the Matteson Zoning Ordinance, as presented.

PLAN COMMISSION COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS

1. The Chairperson opened the public hearing at 7:24 PM.
2. The Commission asked how the text amendment would impact existing signage.

Staff answered the existing signs that did not comply with the new regulations would
be considered legally non-conforming.

3. The Commission asked if real estate signs were currently considered temporary signs.
Staff answered yes.

4. The Commission asked if the current ordinance had maximum square footage for
subdivision signs. Staff answered the current ordinance does not have a specific
maximum allowable square footage for subdivision signs.

5. The Commission asked what the square footage of the Echelon and Point subdivision
monument signs. Staff indicated they would have to check the file to retrieve that
information.

6. The Commission asked how the shopping centers with multiple tenants would handle
request for temporary signs. Staff answered that requests for temporary signage for
tenants in shopping centers would have to come from the property owner on a first
come first serve basis.
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7. The Plan Commission asked if the feather banners that are utilized on weekends and
the furniture stores are in compliance. Staff answered the current ordinance does not
allow feather signs; any feather sign displayed in the Village is not in compliance
with the current Zoning Ordinance.

8. The Public Hearing was closed at 8:06 PM

Commissioner Harris made a motion to recommend approval of the proposed Zoning
Text Amendment to the Village Board of Trustee’s after staff worked with the Village
Attorney to finalize the language regarding temporary signage. Commissioner Nagel
seconded that motion.

VOTES:

Battle : Absent
Patton : Aye
Harris : Aye
Howard-Davis : Aye
Pearson : Aye
Floyd : Aye
Nagel : Aye 6 Ayes 0 Nays 0 Abstain 1 Absent

STAFF COMMUNICATIONS
1. Staff did not provide any communications.

COMMISSIONER INQUIRIES
1. The Commission asked if there were any updates on Wal-Mart. Staff did not

have any information to present regarding Wal-Mart.
2. The Commission asked if there were any updates on Lincoln Mall. Staff did not

provide any updates regarding Lincoln Mall.
3. The Commission asked if there was any feedback from the Board of Trustee’s

regarding the Brookmere project. Staff answered construction of two single
family homes, a five unit townhome and four quad homes were underway.

ADJOURNMENT - The Plan Commission Meeting was adjourned at 8:24 p.m.

Minutes submitted by: Community Development Department


